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GLENVIEW INTERCHANGE OPENS Merchants and residents in Lakeside, Johnstown and Glenview are jubilant, for US 8 is now accessible from those areas over the ramps which were dedicated Saturday. This has been dreamed ever since the freeway was opened minus the ramps to Los Co.ches Road and Old Hwy 80. Russ Crane of the SD C of C, the Interstate 8 C of C and the Fletcher Co., spoke briefly. Paul Clay. Kiwanis district governor and Supt. of schools here, introcfuced dignitaries. This improvement makes it handy for Alpiners going to those areas on business and so on. 

FIRE HITS ALPINE LODGE Busy moments here as firemen from Alpine and Forestry work fast to put out blaze in office-home of Alpine Lodge, 2616 Hwy 80 last week. Mrs. Burton Wolfenbarger, manager, I left a pan of grease on the stove when 
�as man called to check suspected leak m another house, and it ignited, s_etting kitchen afire. Her husbana is a parts 

More on 20 

SAN DIEGAN BUYS SPIRES' PLACE The nice 3-bedroom home on an acre on W. Victoria Dr., has been bought and moved into by Jes.Leske, from SD. Virginia Spires was the owner and Neda Hill of Alpine Realty made the sale. Leske, an electronics engineer with . ,, Ryan Aircraft in SD, lived in Pt. Lg.ma/""· been in the county 12_ yea���Leske .told the Sun they ar��gri'ted to be here. They ha�aughter, Donna, 17, attendin_&J.I � in Pt, Loma, He is a ��Cicero, Ill, while she was in LA. They took a subscription to the Sun. (9 
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ALPINERS WIN SCHOLARSHIP Two Alfine girls, Mary Ann Hatcher, daughter o Jerry Hatcher, Victoria Dr. and June Brown, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. John Brown, Japatul Valley, were the recipients of a$ 50, scholarship given by the Alpine Woman's Club. Tfie girls were judged in 5 categories and had to have been accepted in college before they were eligible. The awards were handed out Tuesday. 
Tune Clarke Irvine on Physical Fitness, Radio 860 XEMO, Sunday, 4:30 & 7 p. m. 
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KINGS TO VISIT ALPINE 

... , 
/IoNES KNOWS TAX COLLECTING For 15 years James E. Jones, county tax collector, has been with that office, including six years as chief deputy being appointed by the supervisors to succeed James P. Rasmussen when he resigned due to ill health on Mar. 31, 1967. Jones is rum1ing to secceed himself at Tuesday's election. He is en-

Saturday Joyce King, with her husband Bill, who used to own A Ip i n  e Nursing Home, called from Carlisle Ark., to say she will be here on June 3 for a visit, Bill will follow, then both will return to their farm. "Our valuable registered bull was bitten on one eye by a rattler and died in 3 hours", she said "it was a heavy lod�� as we are just getting our farm start-
, e • She told how the recent tornadoes killed 40 persons near them, and 2000 cattle were drowned when rivers overflowed. 

EL C A J O N TH E A'l RE' hr 

444-3272 

NOW THRU TUESDA y 
Walt Disney"s "Happiest Millionaire Fred MacMurray - Grier Garson 

Rosaline Russell - Stella Stephens "Where Angels Go Trouble Follows" 
FAMILY NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 

AERO DRIVE-IN 
444-8800 NOW THRU TUESDAY 

CALL THEATRE FOR NEW 
PROGRAM 

.--,1 - --

Swapmeet 9 to 5 Sat. & Sun. 25¢ to Walk in $ 2. to drive in & sell per car 

dorsed by three former collectors, also T.M. Heggland, former chief administrative officer, Jones has brought many time and money saving ideas to the office, one being for $15,000. a year on tax receipts alone. 

DAIRY MONTH IS STARTING Saturday s e e s t h e start of Dairy month in SD County, for which F. H. Collier, distribution manager for Rocky Home Dairy, Lakeside, has been named chairman to guide the local industry through many activities and promotions. The annual luncheon is his first official duty on Tuesday at Valley Ho Restaurant. Then will follow many events including a recipe comest sponsored by the SD Milk Council. 
GULF GAS ARRIVES TOMORROW Painting and overhauling Earl's Mobil Station is going apace to get ready for Earl Hill's taking on Gulf oil products June 1, at 2151 Hwy 80, op-posite Security Bank. New signs and equipment are being added, he says. Another item is that he will continue to give S&H stamps although prices on Gulf are lower. 

Peg: "Some people thirst after fame, some after knowledge, and some after money." Meg: "I know something they all thirst after." Peg: What's that?" Meg: "Salted peanuts". 
For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 

Purchase With Safety & Confidence At The 

VAUEY HEALTH Fooo STORE 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1950 W.L. HOUGHTON, OWNER 

The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon 444-844 7 

UNDERGROUND utilities are now going into earth fast for the 151 trailer pads i n  Vista A 1 p i n e  Mobilehome Estates. Here Sam Wallace, of Barona Indian Reservation, Lakeside, at left, handles large section of pipe with Howie Robertson, of EC. They are covering water, sewer, electric and phone utilities, t h e n  �rader will shove m the fill. Grooms of Anaheim is contractor. Beautiful new park should be ready in Aug. says Alex Doig, in charge of work for Sickles firm. 
LAST CHANCE TO SEE SCREEN ART Tomorrow is the final day the library is open with that colorful display of silk screen pictures by Reed Durham of Alpine Hobby & Rock Shop which has been admired during May in Mrs. West's monthly exibit oT local artists' work. Next Thursday Mrs. Bea Laforce will have her photoart from around the county all set up which should prove beautifulm says the librarian. Hours: Tuesday, Thursday 1 to 5; Saturday, 10 to 2. 
Man: "Did you catch all those fish yourself?" Boy: "Oh no! I had a worm to help me. 
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-Afpine WHEELCHAIRS 
(Rexal� and 
PHARMACY CRUTCHES 

Rentals 
·o Prescription Specialists - Cosmetics 2109 Hwy 80 Alpine 445-2488 

-

LISTINGS WANTED 
EXCHANGES RANCHES HOMES ACREAGE 
AL SMITH 

BROKER 445-2670 
2249 Hwy 80 Alpine 

ALPINE 

�.WESTERN WEAR· 
Full Line of Boots, Clothing, Saddles, Tack & Accessories 

2111 HWY 80 
Al .. Tie Rexall Bldg. 445-2739 Plenty of Parkiilg 
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;:DITORIAL -�· 
HOW ABOUT A POOR TAXPAYERS' "MARCH"? 

Following receipt of the explosive Boney was acting more as the defense 
tax assessment cards by all Alpine--- attorney for Mr. King of the Assessor's 
and other areas--- Carl Schweiss, a office. 
pioneer here, former businessman and "It seems to me that inasmuch as he 
staunch American, wrote a letter to was put in office by the people in and 
the Editor which we thiui< good enough around Alpine, he would act in our be-
to run as a guest editorial: half. Mr. King asked for questions con-

" At the chamber meeting of May 15 cerning our tax problems. 
I got the impression that Supervisor "Unfortunate for the very large turn-

out, we did not know until the next 
·seeson's Disposal 

Service 
Trash & Garbage Mixed 

TWICE WEEKLY PICKUP 
Serving Harbison Canyon To Mt. Laguna 

Call 445-3029 After 4:30 PM 

All Types of 

INSURANCE 
Home - Commercial - Industrial Accident - Life - Automobile 
"Serving Alpine Area Since 1875" 

442-8871 
PERCY H. GOODWIN Co. 

�90 N,·Magnolia, El Cajon 

ALPINE SUN 
America's Tiniest Newspaper 445-2415 or 445-2394 2255 Tavern Road, Rt. 1, Box 189 Alpine, SD Co, , Ca. 92001 Published weekly on Friday 10¢ per copy, by mail $3, yearly Clarke Irvine, Editor & Publ. AOPA 194347 Alice Irvine, Art & Composition Printed & Produced on the Ranch 2nd Class postage paid at Alpine. Est. Jan. 1952, Adjudged for legal 

ads on 11-12- 59 in superior court, No. 238120. 

day what our new tax estimates were to 
be. Many of us were concerned about 
the high taxes-- greatly increased-- we 
paid in 1967-68. "Now we get a real shocker! For our 1968-69 taxes, in some cases, our new taxes will be two times that of a year ago; some of us three times as much. This is way out of balance comparable with values in San Diego city and other places in our county. Why? This situation was explained in the last two issues and Assessor E.C. Williams is preparinis an answer to this _pressing question which will be run soon as received. Like our old friend Schweiss, we came here back in 1937, bought with the idea of living here. In the first leaflet which I wrote for the early chamber of commerce which I founded, we invited folks here because of "lower taxes". This has vanished! We did not plan to sell. So just because Joe McGee gets a high price, seems not a valid reason to tax our nearby land on his sale basis-- or it is? Anyhow it's working hardships on residents of Alpine and other areas. -Cl 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Want to buy ( or donation): Good used 36" gas range. 445-2156. 

TREASURES IN WORDS And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him. James 5:15 

Farmers Insurance Group 
149 N. Magnolia, El Cajon ARLIE D. NUNLEY. 442-9484 

Family reunion: Robt. Menconi and his wife Nikki, with their young son Gary, recently arrived from N. Dak., as they were photographed at Security Bank Birthday party. Gary 1s 16, is a livewire, works on ranches here, now has a horse and loves Alpine. 

FAIR FISHING AT NEW CUY AMA CA After being closed 22 years, beautiful Lake Cuyamaca in the mountains 
Native: "What do you think of our little town?" Visitor: "It's the first cemetery I've ever seen with traffic lights. " 
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at 4600', is again open and glistening in the clear sunlight. It took the Lake Cuyamaca Park & Recreation District and a $ 202, 000 investment from the California Wildlife Conservation Board t? do the job. Fishing will improve in time. 

LL HOUSE 

Hour s are daily from 6:30 am to 7:30. Limits differ from the state norms: 5 for trout, 3 for bass, 3 for channel catfish, 15 for red-ear sunfish. 

MRS. MITCHELL OUT OF HOSPITAL Saturday morning, a week after wrecking her car and having to be treated in EC Valley Hospital, Mrs. Woodie Mitchell (Pat), was brought home and is taking it easy for a week or so till she returns to duty at Alpine Convalescent Center which she and Woodie operate. 

Sam: "What steps would you take if you saw a dangerous lion�" Ham: Long ones, brother, long ones." 

Wisteria Candies 
Antiques & Gifts 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 
1911 Hyw 80 445-4289 

Mon. - Sat. 
9-5 

Al.pi.tu Duwty Salon 
cJ/l 9�,. t:J.la1., �fyfuas 

For Appointment, 445-4031 

21,2 Hwy 80 Alptne 

GET THOSE WEEDS! 
NEW EQUIPMENT 

Valley Equipment & Trailer Rentals 
12839 Hwy 80 El Cajon 444-2893 



IN. DAKOTAN TO CO.t-.1E HERE f /4oNv AIR MAN BUYS, TO BUILD Alex Doig, in charge of building the fine new 151-space Vista Alpine Mobilhome Estates, Hwy 80, has sent complete data to Ed McDermott, Jamestown, N. D., who wrote to Irvine for data on Alpine. As Irvine cannot handle more spaces, he turned it over to Doig for contacting. Welcome to Alpine, Mr. McDermott! 
8 GO ON EL CAP BAND TOUR The famed El Capitan Band left Tuesday on a 2-day jaunt for concerts in Calexico and Idylwile where they spent the night, then on to Torrance, stopping off for dinner Wednesday night at Knott's Berry Farm, then home. Eight bandsmen from Alpine went along, accompanied by some parents, 

Advertise in the Alpine Sun. 
Kip's Cafe 

FINE CHINESE FOOD Delicious - Oriental • Exotic orders to go - Also Home Delivery Closed Monday • Free Delivery 1058 E. Main El Cajon 442-1211 
En,oy The Attracttve New 

Log Cabin Cafe 
Adjoining The Lounge 

* 2205 Hwy 80 445-2243 * 
SER YING OUR FAMOUS 

BROASTED CHICKEN 

STEAKS & SEA FOODS * 
DAILY 9 A.M .. TILL 11. P.M. 

Jas. A. McSparron, a control supervisor at Convair, where he has b e e n  for 27 years, has just bou_ght a _sightly acre in the Highlands, will build a home in the near future when he retires. With his wife he lives at 7227 Glenflora in SD. __.--They were friends of the late J o h n  Vitalichs, so knew Alpine well for many years. They also know the Hugh Kidders, former Alpiners, now of L. M. Mrs. McSparron was brought from Scotland when only 4, lived in St. Paul, where she knew and went to Sunday school with Evelyn Kidder, wife of Hugh's brother Milton Kidder. _ _ Their son Andrew McSparron 1s m the US Army Security Agency at Ft, Devins, Mass. 
CATLETT HAS BARGAIN INSURANCE Last issue the Sun told of Bob Catlett's joining Preferred Risk Mutual Insurance Co. in SD, and he reminds that this firm is quite unusual in that it says "If you don't drink you can get more for your money with low cost home and auto insurance". "This is because statistics reveal, and prove, that people who drink have over 50o/o more accidents; also that more fires are started by drinkers fal -ling asleep while smoking. Thus our rates can be lowered because our risk of loss is far less than that of companies that accept drinkers". 

MORE ON ARMED FORCES PARADE Nikki Menconi reports that her hubby drove RAdm. Marshall E. Domin, Commandant, 11th Naval Dist. in the convertible but that she was not beside him. Sh1e rode in another car driven by Dr. J. s. Campbell, president_ of the chamber of commerce, and s1ttmg on the lowered convertible top were fhe three girls from the Miss Alpine contest. 
Subscribe to the Alpirie Sun, $3 a year_. 

Carl's Boot & Leather Shop SADDLES - TACK - SUPPLIE_S - CHAPS TO ORDER Financing On Approved Credit Bank of Americard & Master Charge 
1L75 N. Se.cond, El Cajon' 442-3027 

E, COUNTY FAIR CONTEST ANTS Here are 7 of the comely girls that vied for the 3 finalist places in the queen contest. From Alpine were Ce· cile Irvine, 3rd from left, and her twin sister Celeste, 4th from left. Queen was to be revealed at fair's opening Wednesday ni�ht, too late for this issue. Three finalists: Patti Biggs, Lynn Kennedy and Sandi Seiden. 
LAWRENCE DYER WINS $ 500 AW ARD Second place in vocational arts and a $ 500 award in the annual Bankamerica Achievement contest, went to Lawrence Dyer, son of Mr. & Mrs. Jas. Dyer, Japatul Valley. 
Joe: "What makes you so hard-boiled?" Moe: "I've been in hot water so many times." 

Tell our advertisers you saw their ad. 
ALPINE REALTY 

Company 

LISTINGS WANTED HOMES - RANCHES - LAND 2175 Arnold Way. 445-33 10 
.... 5-2810 

I 
' 

TOIi JUDD\ 

1un , .. .,.11, ,11 11 •, 

Rt, I, 8oJ1 97 Alpiife, 

Howard Kaye, Interiors UPHOLSTERING ::i Day Service & Delivery 
Try our free estimates and jud P,e for yourself. 

Days �44-3158 Nights 447-1963 
1456 N. Magnolia El Cajon 



H ORS E  TA L I  

By Cynthia Irvine McTaggart 
Well, this is my last column for the Sun so, I am turning it over to my sisters to continue. Bill left Monday morning with his dad for Ashland, pulling a U -Haul and Mama and the twins are taking me to Redondo Beach to say 

goodby to our relatives and then I will fly up with Baby Julie Marie, leaving the LA airport Friday or Saturday morning. I tried to get around and say a few words to all my friends but time would not permit me to see everyone, so I will say hasta la vista here and maybe someday return. Alpine has been my home for 19 years and it won't be easy to forget, but Bill anc' I have had the Oregon dream from the moment we met and now it is a reality, so we are going to try it out. Daddy was born in Salem. Everyone says it is beautiful country but experience is the best teacher so we are going to go and find out for ourselves. Am having my horse Smokey hauled up to Oregon in a couple of weeks by Jack Harrrngton, who makes it his bus-iness to transport stock from one state 

Meachum's 
W i ndow Ccver i ngs  And 

F l oor Cover i ngs 

SALES AND IN ST ALLA TION 
A A A -A 3 9 8 

260 W.  Douglas El Cajon 

HELP! 
W E  N E E D  L I ST I NGS  

Have bu)'.ers for homes 
on 1 to 2½ acre parcels. 

G O R D E N  

R E A L  E S T A T E  

445- 2 218 
2 14 0 H wy 80 Al pin€' 

to another. As  soon as I get up there will start building a corral for him so it will be completed by the time he arrives. Imogene & Frank Forneris had some sad new to tell this week. Their nice appaloosa mare had a colt Friday night and it was too big to be born. They called the vet but all he could do was save the mare as the colt was already dead. Imogene is Pat Mitchell's daughter and they all had looked forward to the new addition. We really feel sorry for them. 
The gymkhana show planned for June 8 is still on with Doris Scully and R�enie Adams doing the details. It starts at 9 at the YC ring and all horse enthusiasts are invited. Entrey fee is 50¢ and trophies and ribbons will be given in all classes. 
I sold my chaps to Jo Ann Villa who has had her eye on them for a long, long time. Carl Amos, who runs Carl 's Boot and Leather in EC made them for me out of white leather and they are real nice. Am glad they would fit her. The well known trainer Dale Zittle and the Tom Langdon's have come up with a good idea. They are having a weekly horseshow clinic every Thursday evening at 7: 30 in their show ring for the entire family. It only costs $2. for the entire evening. The equitation and pleasure horse clinic will be run with announcer and all normal show environ -ment and gives horses and riders the ultimate in training and practice sessions. They started this last Thursday • and it sounds good to us. Call 443-1430 for more information if you are interested. None of us could go to the breakfast ride Sunday as I was too busy packing and the twins were asleep so we missed it. 
An egotist is a man who tells you things aoout himself which you had intended to tell him about yourself. 
GRANNY 'S KIT CHEN 

Featuring Complete 

ROA ST BEEF & CORNED BEEF 
DINNERS, SOUP TO DESSERT 

$1 . 49 
Mon. thru Fri. 11 am to 8 pm 

442-20 0 1  
176 Rea Street El Cajon, Next to 
Municipal Parking Lot on Cypress 

A blue ribbon was won by ,Randy Lewis, 
grandson of the J. W. Clark's of Tavern Road at last weei<'s wood art show from eight Grossmont District High schools. His grandfather, cast the brass stabilizer seen in center of table and school workshop made the ring. Was only help lad had with the beautiful table. 

DEADLINE TODAY FOR CofC VOTE Members of Alpine Chamber of Commerce who received their copy of proposed revision of by-laws which includes nume_rous small points, are urged to mail the postal voting card by today. Hi_ghlight of changes: special board meetmg to be on the 2nd Wednesday in September for election of officers instead of merely within the 1st 5 d�ys of the fiscal year; and honorary mem -berships must be voted unaanimously by the board
_, 

�nstea� of just by a quorum. This is for exceptional community service" . 

E. County FAIR GOING BIG 
� t early press.time things !1ad shaped up frne for the big East County Fair at Gillespie Field. Due to Memorial Day, the Sun had to get on the press early by two days, but it looks like a real winner. , Many from Alpine and the back country always attend. It runs thru June 1. 

E v e l y n ' s  

BEAUTY SHOP 
PERMANENTS FROM $6. 50 UP 

Closed Tuesday 2030 Crest Dr. 

,01 WH•11's 

444- 4294 Suncrest 

TEXACO S E RV I C E  

® 
BATTERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES 

Complete Motor Tune-Ups 
445- 2872 

2232 Hwy 80 Alpine, Calf!. 

F i r s t  C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t , S c i e n t i s t  

9 573 Los Coch es Rd . In  Lakes ide  
Sunday Services 11 A. M. Sunday School 9: 30 A. M. Wednesday Meeting 8 P. M .  

Care for small Children during All Services 
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B R O W N  R EA L  T Y  Co . 

L I ST I N G S  WANTED  
Homes - Ranches - Acreage 

223 7 Hwy 80 Alpine, Cal. 92001 
223 7 Hwy 80 PO Box 3 1 7  

: 445- 2631 

Juniors 
& Teens 

Res. 445- 3035 

Ladies 
Wear 

"NIKKI'S" 
2 5 ·49  Hwy 80 , Alpine 

4 4 5 - 3 1 37 

We d .  1 0  A .  M .  t o  8 P .  M.  
Thurs . Fri . Sat . & Sun . 

1 0  A .  M .  to 5 P. M .  
Closed Monday & Tuesday 

Shower Infant's & 
Gifts Kid's Wear 

t 

I ' 

Here is trio of 
service m e n  
that make life 
easier- -aud 
safer for motor
ists, from left 
Gary Dorman 
F . L. Vanlue, 
and Bob 
Wilson, owner 
of Texaco 
station here 
bearing his 
name. Bob 
bought the old 
Bennett place 
several years 
ago, put 
through this 
modern large 
station to 
serve Alpine 
and the travel
ing public , 

DEL MAR EXPO TO HONOR ALPINE 

Nice publicity was given Alpine last 
week when Irvine twins participated in 
the Miss East County Fair Queen con
test. Cecile, left, and Celeste are the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Irvine. 

On opening day of the big annual 
fair, June 26, A lpine and other back 
country towns will be honored as well 
as SD. Kids under 18 are admitted free, 
with ½ price on most rides. 

Senior Citizen's Day is June 27 with 
reduced admission. 

Patronize Alpine businesses, 

Endorsed by 3 former San Diego County Tax Col lectors 

Raymond B. Talbot . . •  Wilbur W. Easton • • •  James P. Rasmussen 

E,M incumbent JAMES E. 

J O N E S  your 

COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR 
• Efficient • Courteous  • Progressive 

JONES i s  saving money for TAXPAYERS and up-dating the office with latest. 
economical computerized equipnent and efficient Tax Collection procedures. 

JONES FOR COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR COMMITTEE Telephone 
Carl A. Williams - Colin A. Stillwaeen, Co-Chairmen 273-1142 
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Commercial - Residential - Mo.bile 

A I R  COHO I T l  ON I NG '  

ieodo ieej,� 
SALES AND SERVICE 

��S-3836 
9926 Hawley Rd . El Cajon 



12 VELMA P. TRAIL Funeral was Tuesday in Community Church for Mrs. Velma P. Trail, 71, of 1642 Alpine Terrace, who died Saturday in EC Valley Hospital. Burial was in Alpine Cemetery, Bonham Bros, of SD conducting. She was a native of Nebraska, had lived in the county 36 years, most of it here. She was a life member of the PTA, past vice president, Woman's Club, a member of A merican Red Cross and the SD Chapter Needlework Guild, a member of Spring Valley Woman's Club, and a den mother for Cub Scouts. Survivors, besides the widower, Hugh, a daughter, Mrs. Edythe Dillworth of Fontana; 2 grandchildren and 5 greatgrandchildren. 

TOO LA TE TO CLASSIFY Private pilot leaves June 15 for Alabama. Can take 2, lower than bus fare. Way point destination OK. Call 445-2415. 

Piano Orga n  Voice 

LENORE OAKLEIGH LUSK 

P. O. Box 281 

445-2927 Alpine 

Florist 
''fl,� 

9934 Maine 
LAKESIDE 

13 443- 1066/ 1067 
� Evenings 

�,, 222- 1892 
We ddin g s  Our Spe c ialty 

Unf in i shed  Furn i ture 

Desks, Chests, Dining Room, Stools 
Pine, Hemlock, Ash, Walnut 

ANTIQUE & FINISHING MATERIALS 
_Aiary Carter Paint, 

I 240 W. Main, El Cajon 444- 2316 

HARRY FLAX HUMS AGAIN AT EXPO For 20 seasons the hum-a-tune man, Harry Flax, amused kids of all ages at Del Mar's county fair and when lie died last year, the fair erected a memorial at his usual spot. Now in the grand tradition of show business, a successor has appeared, young Aaron March, a student who worked with Harry as a boy, and was his understudy. He will be at Expo this year. March is a college student at San Bernardino, is practicing to appear in Harry's place and the widow thinks he will become a living memorial. Note- We-- and our kids- - always spent a lot of time enjoyin� Harry's " act", and chinning with him when he took a break. He was a genius and a charming fellow, loved to read the Sun. We'll look forward to this year's big Expo and meeting Aaron. -CI 
t3�t: I! · ' BORNOWSKI 'WORKS' COLO-MAYOR An avid Ham radioist, Dr. Frank Bornowski, Alpine's noted chiropractor, called the Sun to tell how he talked to Mayor Jno. McThee of Telluride, Colo. He also publishes a little weekly, invited an exchange with the Sun, which was mailed Saturday. " He is at 9000' altitude where they have a waterfall that is taller than Niagara, " says the doctor, "and he was mucn interested in Alpine and our tiniest newspaper" . 

McCALLS GRADUATING CLASS 
. As t�e. Sun goes to press Wednesday mght, it is too late to report the graduation exercises of McCall's Ranch School yest'.°rday in Community Church. Story and pictures will be in next week. 

During a recent flood, one of the ev�cuated homes bore this sign: For Sail. 
, .. - ·- . 

Water Wells P U M P S  

SALES . • • . . SERVICE 
Water Wells Drilled 

STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE 
3ll N. 2nd, El Cajon 444-2672 

Smokey Rogers poses with the Irvine Twins, Cecile and Celeste at recent birthday party for Radio Station KOWN held in Felicita Park, Escondido. The three helped entertain huge crowd who gathered there to celebrate. Smokey made a big hit singing some of his own original songs. 

INDIAN BARBECUE SUNDAY June 2 Viejas Indian Post 7637 VFW, will stage its annual fun day featuring a barbecue, dancing, games and so on at the reservation, Doug Fordyce is barbecuemaster. Donation: adults, $2, kids under 12, $1. 50. Cdr, Clarence Brown is in charge. The public is invited. To get there, go east on Hwy 80, turn leit at Willows Rd. , then to the bridge for a left onto Viejas Rd. and into the reservation. 

land list ings 
N .M . GR I E CO ,  

Realtor 
465-9900 

7299 University Ave. La Mesa 

M c G U F F I E ' S  S U N D R I E S  
Medical Preparations - Vitamins 

Foun ta i n  L u n c h  
Greeting Cards - Cosmetics 

PAY LIGHT & PHONE BILLS HERE 
2363 Hwy 80  445- 2121 

ANNOUNC ING THE 

1968 
Mode l s  

D o n ' t  mi s s  thi s one , the 
greate s t  e ve r .  

442 -020 1  
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Oo11•t1 TAIX By Cecile and Celeste Irvine Because of Memorial Day, we won't be able to report who won the East County Fair Queen title. Our paper has to be printed and mailed before W ednesday so will have to wait till the fair opens. We were in the contest and had a ball doing it. Don Howard was the MC and he evidently has done alot of contests as he kept the audience laughing with his remarks. The judges picked Pai:tfBiggs, Lynn Kennedy and Sandi Seiden as finalists. W e  had the opportunity, for the first time, to go to the new SD Statium and see the Bob Hope show for the USO building fund. It is simply fabusous and when we got there at 7:30 the field was already covered with service men. The Navy had half and the Marines had the other and believe me for over an hour they put on a show . .Y"he_n_ !he Navy ba�d played the sailors twirled thei/ white c�ps on their fingers and when �e m1Js�c stopped they threw the hats �n t�e .. au �nd _when a few thousand do it, it 1s qmte impressive. The Marines were mostly recruits and couldn't do as much demonstrating but were a sea of brown faces and green caps. We 

Glenvie w Feed Co. PURINA CHOW - ACE HI FEEDS 443-3883 Delivery in Alpine Every Thursday Please order before 9 a. m. 13283 Hwy 80 at Los Coches Road 
A l p i n e  

CON VAL ESCEN T 
C e n te r S TATE LICENSED Conscientious Service, Balanced Meals, ··congenial Atmosphere Reasonable Rates Depending on care required 445- 2644 or 445- 2645 

2 1 2 1  Hwy 80 445- 2 77 1 

almost enjoyed thaf first hour of watch
ing the service men that the rest of the program. Before the show started the Goodyear Blimp flew over and iet out 3 white doves and then spelled out "Welcome Bob Hope, Thanks for the Memories." We had a marvelous view from the press level. The Pueblo Skipper's wife was there and the crowd of 52, 370 gave Mrs. Bucher a standing ovation. We liked Andy Williams tfie best and he certainly got the applause and then the huge show was over. There were very few vacant seats, so know they made enough money to get the building started. Was amemorable night for us too. Daddy, who s p e n t  many years in Hol_lywo_od as publicity director, says he is gomg to try to get us to sing for Bob �ometime, then maybe we can go to Viet Nam on one of his Christmas tours to entertain servicemen. We'd really like that, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hale have 9 baby kittens to �ive away and most of them are bob tails, The Hales live in back of Wake's on Tavern Road. If you are interested, go over and see the kits. Bob and Byrldine Catlett had two rattle snakes killed by their neighbor Greg Holt last week. One had crawled into the living room of their new home they are builcfing and the other was out in the bushes. Mrs. Katherine Jenney had a small one on her back steps and called Doris Scully over to finish him off. It was a small one but they are just as lethal and are not to be played with. Nikki Menconi has some little kittens to give away to a good home. All are alley cats but are cute and pretty. 

Dick: "Who was that gi.Fl you were with last ni�ht?" Tom: I call her Vinegar Kitty" Dick: " Why?" Tom" "Because she's such a sour puss." Trailer & Camper Service & Repairs Mobile Home Towing 
TRAILER SUP PLY 

1540 E.  Main St. , El Cajon .442-0971 

ANOTHER FINE NEW HOME T_his is the handsome dwelling fast ·nearmg completion in the Highlands for Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Lennox, which has a splendid view of the mountains to the south, Viejas to the northeast. Lennox is division manager for L & M Tobacco Co. , in SD. 
MORE ON SOCIAL SECURITY An interesting query is answered by the EC office of SS: Q. I receive socia_l sec�ri_ty benefits. If I rent my farm, will this mcome count against the $1680 I am allowed _to earn this year and still receive all of my checks? A. No. If you rent it for cash, with no agreement to help on the crops, it is not counted against your benefits; against the $ 1680, nor w_ould you _pay social security tax on this rental mcome. (Details from 442-0- 851. N OW COCKTAILS AT 
STA L L I O N  

OAKS  R� NCH . · · · .  B a r - Re s tau rant ;" De s c a n s o  � 
4 4 5 - 4 1 7 9 \ - . 

"Every time I have a cup of tea I get a stabbing pain in my right eye. What shall I ao?" " Take the spoon out of your cup. • 
E d  W a g n e r  

I ndependent D i s t r i bu tor  

CA RNAT I O N  

DA I RY PRODUCTS 

234--228 1 

El  Cajon Awning 

& Mfg. Co. Alpine Re pr e s e ntative Le e Widme r ,  445 - 4 1 7 1  AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED ENCLOSURES For Mobil Homes - Patios - Residences COME IN AND SEE OUR SHOW ROOM DISPLAY 845 El Cajon Blvd. , El Cajon 44 2 - 3 3 0 1  
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WIZARD OF OZ WAS SCHOOL HIT Last Friday and Saturday nights the Junior High Chorus and the School Band presented that lovely musical " The Wizard of Oz" in the auditorium, directed by Bob Gaston and Wayne Mendro, Full houses greeted both shows. 

CARD OF THANKS We wish to gratefully thank all our friends for the flowers, cards, phone calls and visits while Pat was in the hospital last week after her accident. -Pat and Woodie Mitchell 

ZOO SHOWS CHINESE LEOPARD A subspecies that is seldom seen in this country, a baby Chinese leopard is now displayed-- the first ever-- in the SD Zoo's vast collection of wild animals. It is in the Children's Zoo It is quite handsome with long, luxuri;nt fur. 

CARREi.L 'S 
Hay, Grain & Supplles 

G e or ge Carrell 
Vet Supplies Closed Sunday 

445 - 4436 
2424 Hwy 80 Alpine 

LEGAL NOTICE 

44721 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME 

It is hereby certified that the undersigned is trans
acting business in Alpine, County of San Diego, State 
of California, under a ficririous name, or a designation 
now showing the names of the persons interested there
in, towit: 

Alpine Secretarial Services 
955 South Grade Road, Alpine, Calif. 92001 

WITNESS my hand this 1st day of May, 1968, 
1. Agnes Miller 

955 South Grade Road, (Rt, I, Box 314) 
Alpine, Calif. 92001 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
On this 1st day of May, 1968 before me R,B. James, 
County Clerk and Clerk of the Superior Court of the 
State of California for the County of San Diego, per
sonally appeared Agnes Miller known to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within instru
ment, and acknowledged to me that she executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF , I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed the seal of the Superior Court the day and 
year in this Certificate first above written, 

R. B. James, County Clerk 
By Claire Dunham 

Alpine Sun, May 17 ,  24, 31, June 7, 1968. 

MISSES ALPINE IN 2 PARADES Cathy Higgins, Miss Alpine, and her two runners-up, Cecile Irvine first, Marty Hoy, 2nd, Celeste Irvine, 3rd and June Brown, 4th, are to ride aboard Fred Williams' stagecoach on June 1 in the San Marcos parade. It will be a homecoming event for Cathy as she lived there for 5 years before coming here, attended Richland Elementary, then SMHS, where she was in the flag corps. She is active in gymnastics, won a 2nd and a silver medal in intermediate vaulting. On June 8, then will ride again in t the Santee Lakes parade, then on June 9 at the Rancho Bernardo parade. Good publicity for Alpine! 
SCIENTIFIC HEAL TH HAZARDS! Use of 14 drain cleaners containing hazardous salmonella bacteria used in meat and poultry plants operating under federal inspection. The items contain enzymic elements with the dangerous bacteria which may cause intestinal and stomach disorders. The department listed the 14 products and their makers. Note- Seems like the more scientific we progress the more we open ourselves to the health hazards! - Ed. 

SCHOOL OUT JUNE 13 Following the 8 p. m. graduation at Alpine School, on Wed. June 12, the last day of school will follow on Thursday, the 13th. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

44897 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME 

It is hereby certified that the undersigned is trans
acting business in Alpine, County of San Diego, State 
of California, under a fictitious name, or a designation 
now showing the names of the persons interested there
in, towit: 

Martin-McDonald Plastics Co, of East San Diego Co. 
P. O. Box 649, 2251 Hwy 80, Alpine Cal, 92001 

WITNESS my hand this 23rd day of May, 1968, 
1. Richard L, Mason 

P, 0, Box 649, Sequan Truck Trail, Alpine, Ca, 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA _ _  _ 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ss 
On this 23rd day of May, !96S, before me R, B, James, 
County Clerk and Clerk of the Superior Court of the 
State of California for the County of San Diego, per
sonally appeared Richard L. Mason known to me to be 
the person whose name issubscribed to the within instru
ment, and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed the seal of the Superior Court the day and 
year in this Certificate first above written, 

R, B, James, County Clerk 
By Claire Durham 

Alpine Sun, May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 1968. 
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RONSKIS MOVE INTO FINE HOME This is the lovely new dwelling recently completed in the Highlands 
�hich Mr. and Mrs. John c. Ronski Just moved into. He is a retired dairyman from Ill. 

POP WARNER TO START 
�wo seasons of success w i t h  a n  Alpme �op Warner team has prompted t�o Alpm: men, H. A. McKaskle and Jim M_cElligott, to try a third time."If you wish to coach or manage an Alpine team, please call 445-3840 or 445-2052 by June 8, McKaskle says. 

OPTIMIST_S INSTALL SATURDAY June 1 m Petrucelli 's restaurant 156 E. Main in EC , Alpine Optimi;t C_lub will seat its new officers following dmner. Dancing will follow. Guests are w:lco:ne, says Pres. Frank Scull Donation is $ 5. a plate which incluJe� all th� fun. It will be in Petrucelli's cozy upstaus room. 

George  L e n g b r id g e  
F O R  TV  S E R V I C E  
F la ck  & Wh i te or Co lo r  

4 4 5 - 3 8 8,5 
• J, . 
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FIRE_HAZARD STOPS BURNING 
. Fire commissioners at the last session approve Roy Edel 's request, as fire marshal, to stop all open burning as of May 24. The only burning will be in 
�ppr�ved incinerators due to the growmg fire hazard in the area. 

AL PINE A R T S  
C LASSES IN POT T E R  y 

A ND PAINTING 
Artists Materials - Pottery Gifts 

44 5 - 4 7 8 6  
2 3 5 3  Hwy 8 0  Alpine 

Nut,ifion C,111,, 
Your Health Food �tore 

1 62 E . Ma i n  4-4-2-72 1 2  
M r. & M rs,  H . A . G i l l i es 

COMP L ETE L I NE OF  HEAL TH Fooos 
SPEC I AL D I ET Fooos - V I TAM I NS 

M I N E RALS  AND SUPPL EMENTS 

O pen Da i l y  Except  Sunday 

9 am to 5:30 pm 
� '-�� l  <J Ji GREEN STAMPS ' 
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CA R E  O F  T H E B O DY 

By Alice Irvine 
A FRUIT THAT DIGESTS MEAT Believe it or not the papaya has the property for digesting meat! As Agriculturist V. A. Beckly says "It is wen -

Why Th.e 
Christian 
Science 
Monitor 
recommends 
you read 
your local 
· newspaper 
Your local newspaper keeps you informed of what's happening i n  yo�r area - community events, publ !c meetings, stories about people m your vicinity. These you can't - and shou ldn't - do without. 
HOW THE MONITOR COMPLEMENTS YOUR LOCAL PAPER The Monitor specializes in analyzing and interpreting natio_nal a_nd world news . . .  with exclusive dispatches from one of the largest news bureaus in the nation's capital and from Monitor news experts in 40 overseas countries and all 50 states. TRY THE MONITOR - IT'S A PAPER THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY ------------
The Christian Science Monitor One Norway Street Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 02115 
Please start my Monitor subscription for 
the period checked below. I enclose 
$ ____ (U.S. funds). 
D 1 YEAR $24 D 6 mont�s $12 _ 
D 3 months $6 

-Name _________ _ 

Street _________ _ 

City _________ _ 

State _____ ZIP Code __ _ 
PB-17 ------------

known that the juice of the papays will . render tough meat more tender • . This is due to a ferment, called papam, which possesses the power of digesting proteins. . Or more simply put by the Mexican who tried it; "You sick stommick, ybu eat papaya. "You see the Mexican people have known this plant. for genera -tions and are cognizant of the medical properties of the fruit. In fact several years ago Agriculturist H G Stiilwell of Brownsville, Texas, who was a chronic sufferer with dyspepsia, was the man who heeded the Mexican's advice about papaya- and was thankful he did! Not only did he start eating the fruit, which he found was good for his condition an? in a short time completely cured him, he also became one of the pioneer growers <?f papaya. His "Red Rock" papaya stram soon became known for its medicinal properties. Better and better breeding through 
the years has resulted in a much hardier fruit able to withstand transportation to fa'roff markets. The tropical fruit . weighs about two pounds, with an average plant able to bear 125 papayas during the season. As many as 600 plants to the acre is considered a normal planting. The late Dr. John Harvey Kellogg of Battle Creek Sanitarium was a great believer in the papaya, and his enthusiasm for the fruit has been borne out through the years, for he said: " Tne papar,a is one of America's great;est r::ontributions to the food supplies of the world. The papaya is entitled to a place among the choicest 10 orl2 of the 600 edible fruits made use of as foods in different parts of the world. . . . " The papaya is not only delicious m flavor but it possesses ·extradorinary nutritive values. It is richer in vitamins than almost any fruit known. It is particularly notable for its rich�ess in vitamin A one of the most important of all the �itamins, the chief sources of which are dairy products and grE:en ve_getables. There are very few frmts_ wh1�h contain so fine an assortment of v1tamms as does the papaya. 

" "Papa there was a man here to see you today. " "Did he have a bill? " "No, papa, just an ordinary nose." 

C l a s s i f i e d  
fO'R SH E, M I  S C  E L LAN EOU  S 

FEATHER CLEARANCE • .  All feathers to go. 39¢ pkg. Alpine Hobby Shop, 445- 4603. 

1$ 
3 0 . P i t  L I N I  P i t  T I M I ,  C A S H  O N L Y ,  

C O U N T I I X  W O . D I  T O  E A C H  L I N [ .  M A I L  

T O  T H I  S· U N , II T ,  I ,  I O X  I l l ,  A L P I N £ .  

S P E C I A L N O T I C E S  

INTERIOR - Exterior · Painting. Reas
onable. F ast. 22 y e a r s .  exp. Neat, Clean. PO Box 242, Alpine. 445- 2797. 

PATIO SALE - - Numberous items from 2 j LICENSED INSURED Electrician: Chas. homes. Reasonable. 445- 2433. Shorter, 2812 Hwy 80. 445. 3763. 
NEAR NEW Sears portable automatic dishwasher, real bargain. $74. 95. 445- 2415. 
FOR SALE, AUTOS 1959 Ford 4-door custom sedan, heater, runs good, $200. 445-2228. 

V A L U E  
in choice 1. 55 acre plus 2 BR home & 2 rentals near new off ramp. Suitable for restaurant, lodge, apts. , clubs, schools, etc. Call PICK REALTY 447-0082 
REAL ESTARE FOR SALE 2 BR Cabin $800. down. 2 two near · level view lots, 90 x 210 ft. each in nice area, $4, 400 each. Choice Salton City view lot $3, 390 or will trade for Alpine property. Other nice homes, cabins, lots. Descanso and Lake Cuyamace Area. 
Hwy 79 CUYAMACA REALTY 445- 2124 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE l BR Canyon home, $8500. $ 2500 dn. horses ok. Beautiful, new, 5 BR home on 1 acre, horses ok. $31, 500. !6 acre ranch, 3 BR, Fireplace $39, 500. 
3 BR, fireplace; heated, fenced pool; 3-car garage, guest house, corrals, barn, 2 stalls, loft, Alpine, $49. 500. 
1 Acre, city & well ·water·. $8, 000. 100 ft. frontage Hwy 80. Commercial building. 80 Acres$ 50, 000. 2 BR Home $14, 500. Fenced. Fruit and shade trees. Terms. AL SMITH REAL TY 2249 Hwy 80 445- 2670 

HELP WANTED Cafe help wanted in Alpine. 445-2414 or 445-2188. 

Ruth Burdett, piano lessons. 445-2877. 
La Mesa Gold Seal Cleaners & Laundry. 
Free pickup & Delivery. 466 - 5957. 
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 
Modern Septic Tank Service 
444-6197 

BUSINESS CARDS, $ 5. 75 per M. Blue 
or black, postpaid anywhere in U S. Add 
4"/o sales Tax. 445- 2415. Alpine Sun. 

PROPANE GAS SERVICE. All types appliances: gas refrigs. Free e s t i mates. Byron Crawford. 445- 2087. 
DO YOU NEED A LOAN on Real Estate or sell a trust deed? Call Don Bates, 445- 2537. 
CUSTOM BUILT HORSE TRAILERS parts and repairs. 8201 Wintergard�ns Lakeside. 448-0168. ' 
PLUMBING & REPAIRS. Back Hoe Digging, Leach, .water & sewer lines ana 
Septic tanks. 445-3860 or 445-2270. 
PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY 
Oleanders, 59¢; Indian Hawthorne, 59¢; Wisteria, 89¢. 445-3037. 

Handcrafted Woodwork, gifts, lamps, bookends, clocks. Smiley's Motel, · 3905 Hwy 80. Alpine. 445- 2770. (tf) 
WANTED MISC. 
Reliable couple will care for ranch or home, exch. for rent, Alpine vicinity. Son has horse, will do chores, keep up place. Call 445-3137. (t f) 
FOR RENT $ 75. 2 BR. Furn or Unfurn. Fireplace, on paved road. Descanso. 445- 2228. 
Be a subscriber to the Sun, $3. a year. 
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20 Ent. as 2nd Class, Alp. Ca. 92001 
Alpine ' s  Fine We athe r 

High 94, Ave. High 81 Low 45 ,  Ave. Low 54 No Rain, Sea. 11. 47 
Elev. 2000 Ft. Population 4, 000 Where the Sunshine Spends the Year 

ALPINE NEEDS A MR. FIXIT " Is there a handyman in Alpine who would like to prive a mailbox service in the community? It's possible that many would welcome such service if the fee were reasonable" , invites Carrier Mike LePage, the new mailman here. Good idea! 

Alpine Grading 
& Equipment Rental 

Fred Ru sh I n g 

A l p i ne ijij5-22 1 ij  

Return Postage Guaranteed 

FIRE HITS LODGE Story from 1 
dispatcher at north Island, been here a month with their two youngsters. Lodge is owned by Dr. Hedderman of Chino, Ca. who has been sick in hospital recently, loves Alpine, plans on retiring here. "Those Forestry boys really did a wonderful job, and they cleaned up all the mess" said Mrs. David Holmes, former manager, who represents the owner. Usually when a frame building ignites, the Alpine firemen, volunteers, can only hope to prevent its spr-eading, i:mt in this case they really got it out fast so that the damage was only in the hundreds. 

· Alpine needs a shoe repair shop 

N EW GAS FOR  AL P I N E I  

G U L F  G G U L F 

IS COMING JUNE 1 T O  

EARL'S 

MOBILE STATION 
We s ti l l  g ive S & H Gre e n  Stamps 

And the Station is  sti l l  mana �e d by 

" 

� 
EARL E. HILL \. 
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